Abstract-Cloud computing is one of the chief requirements of modern IT trade. Today's cloud industry progressively dependent on it, which lead mutually abundant solutions and challenges. Among the numerous challenges of Cloud computing, cloud migration is one of the major concern, and it is necessity to design optimize solutions to advance it with time. Data migration researchers attempt to move data concerning varying geographical locations, which contain huge data volumes, compact time limit and problematical architectures. Researchers aim to transfer data with minimal transmission cost and used various efficient scheduling methods and other techniques to achieve this objective. In former research struggles, numerous solutions have proposed. In our proposed work, we have explore the contextual factors to accomplish shorter transmission time. Entity Framework Core technology is utilize for conceptual modelling, mapping and storage modelling. Meant for minimum transmission cost Object Related Mapping is designated. Desired objective to achieve time efficiency during data migration has been accomplished. Results obtained when data transmission occur among azure and gearhost cloud with implementation of proposed framework with some size limitations.
INTRODUCTION
This Cloud computing emerging very speedily as a pervasive computational paradigm. It is a software package that continuously gaining recognition and acceptance as a resource of economical and dependable computing solution and services through internet. According to the statistical analysis worth of cloud computing market is billion dollars. It has three models which are IaaS, PaaS, SaaS (Infrastructure as a service), (platform as a service) and (software as a service) respectively. Whereas Iaas provide (storage, network, CPU, etc.) as a service.
Nowadays, a large number of applications store their data on storage servers, these applications include sensor networks, search engine cluster, video on demand servers and grid computing. In such application data migration among clouds demands lots of services, because every server run on different protocol.
In this paper they focused on an existing cloud computing technology and also forthcoming inquiries in this area and in different cloud environment, explore, service equivalence [35] .This researched focused on an issue called cloud migration. Transferring data from one cloud to another with efficiency and operational processing is aimed here. Proposed online lazy migration (OLM) algorithm and a randomized fixed horizon control (RFHC) algorithm as a solution for cost-minimization problem in data migration [31] . This work is dedicated to key challenges emerged when dealing with Iaas Infrastructure as a service and networking architecture of cloud like Softwaredefined networking (SDN) and other architectures [29] . In this paper author investigates mobile cloud architecture and present critical analysis over application model classification, decision making entities, execution delay, cloud application models and mobile synchronization policies [32] . Author addresses the security issues when we upload data on cloud and migrate it (ie privacy-preservability, accountability, Integrity, confidentiality, availability) [30] . This paper covers energy efficiency domain of cloud computing separated into two domains Server and network. It determine and show correlation among various domains of ICT related to energy efficiency [24] . Here author puts light on the cloud interoperability matter, discuss band of challenges like resource availability and scalability, avoiding vendor lock, interoperability, low latency and other legal issues [27] . This paper is a review of Cloud Computing (CC) and Information Technology Outsourcing (ITO) address variance among infrastructure and software services, utilization of cloud self-service and emerging role of IT in it and coded contributing elements which effect these decision [23] . Following paper author discourse about an important issue, the heterogeneous mobile platform for cloud computing. Performed examination on origins of Mobile Cloud Computing (MCC) heterogeneity factors like vendors, platform, network API and other features and recognized many challenges, to overcome these limitations analyses different architectures SOA, virtualization and middleware, etc. [25] . Author considers both spectrum efficiency and pricing efficiency of cloud and analyse power and interference management in cloud network. Proposed iterative algorithm as a solution to achieve steadiness [21] . This survey focused resource scheduling architecture of cloud computing. The survey classified resource scheduling in three categories (a) application layer scheduling (b) virtualization layer scheduling (c) deployment layer scheduling [19] . Increasing traffic requirements decrease energy efficiency of a cloud. To increase energy efficiency three approaches are presented (a) MIMO (b) Dynamic spectrum access technology (c) Design frequency reuse scenario by creating smaller cells. Cloud Radio Access Network (C-RAN) with multimode support is a new model to achieve efficiency. [17] Computation offloading classify into three manners .(a) remote cloud service (b) opportunistic ad hoc cloud service and (c) connected ad hoc cloud service [18] . Virtual migration scenario is demonstrated for private cloud of organization whose applications reside on network .VM produce efficiency by removing data duplication during data migration in active and in active state [15] . Cloud resource management and scheduling performance achieve by implementing QoS-constrained algorithm on static and dynamic load which improve resource utilization and security [16] . Analyseproposed big data migration framework in current scenario using APACHE, HADOOP and SPARK utilizing various data processing schemes and machine learning algorithms, and present 5G wireless architecture prototype to process huge amount of data [9] .Flexibility of CC achieve by infrastructure virtualization. Mainly it depends on cloud computing infrastructure and design and development of application [13] .
II. CLOUD COMPUTING
Earlier Network Diagrams used cloud as a symbol to represent Wide Area Network (WAN) with this context word cloud used with the internet. Now term cloud and computing used together, although cloud represent internet and computing embody services .It is blend of several amenities, which involve application development platform, shared pool resources, system management, Scalability, and multiple other services enlisted in Figure 1 .
A. Key Advantages of Cloud Computing
Cloud computing delivers computational services like software integration, server space, database, storage space, backup, recovery, analytics and etc. These services are paid according to the demand and usage.  Budget Effective: CC is cost proficient. There is no need to buy costly hardware and software. You can use them on cloud, according to Pay-as-you-go Plans. It saves money and provide well-organized resource utilization as per need.

Universal scale: Cloud data centers are universal they are spread globally so accurate amount of bandwidth, resources can be delivered at any time. From any geographic area, one can access cloud resources.
 Throughput: Maximum output can be achieved because IT team has no burden to manage hardware, software integrity and resource handling. So entire time can be spent to achieve business goals.
 Speed: It is so quick to get access of any hardware and software service according to demand on cloud in just few minutes. So it makes so flexible to acquire such resources.
 Performance: The cloud data centers equipped with the latest technology hardware and software resources and always up to date. So these resources deliver high performance computing for your business goals.
 Trustworthiness: CC comes with backup, data recovery and disaster plan which introduce more reliability and less risk factor in computing when we are using resources from the cloud. Cloud provider network mirrored our data in a secure environment. 
B. Categories of Cloud Services
CC services mainly divided into three classes. Every so often is known as computing Stack because they are in stack manner. They are dependent, but different from each other explained below and shown in Figure 2 . 
C. Equations
CC services can be deployed in three different ways.  Public cloud: In public cloud after deployment of your data you are not responsible to manage, maintain and host your data in the datacentre.
 Private Cloud: These clouds are also called as enterprise clouds, it is managed and maintain via internal sources in a private environment.
It is a combination of public and private clouds. Data can be moved among both clouds with permission it provides flexible environment.
III. IMPORTANCE OF CLOUD MIGRATION
In every organization database technology is fundamental tool. The need and importance of databases are growing with the growth of IT technology. Powerful database systems have been introduced. As the world is becoming a global village, many organizations are handling their business from remote locations. As this is an era of cloud computing organization keep their data in the cloud, moreover there is a need arise to migrate data among the clouds. Whereas Data migration is a process where we extract, clean, transform and upload data into the new platform [8] .
A. Cloud Migration Process:
These few steps will be followed by cloud migration process shown in Figure 3 : Figure 3 . Cloud Migration Procedure [38] Before migration below mention parameters of the database must be examined.  Format Check: Check level of consistency and usability of the database.
 Consistent data: Exclude data which disrupt the logical consistency during the commit procedures.
 Length Check: examine length of your data when converting from one type to another.
 Range Check: Scrutinize the length of your data to assign an appropriate data type for memory efficiency.
 Integrity Check: Check integrities for the data association scheme.
B. Data Migration Approaches
Previously, many approaches used for migration of data between systems. Many tools are fabricated with DBMS to accomplish this. Migration categorizes in three classes:
(a) By tools (b) Manual data Migration (c) User define new System for data migration and etc According to research published in 2017 following technologies used by the developers cloud migration [7] . Mention in TABLE I. In our research, we want transfer data among clouds so we will use a third approach means we will program our user defined system to transfer data among the clouds. 
IV. PROBLEM STATEMENT
When there is data transfer between cloud rate of accuracy and speed is a main challenge .Previous researches transfer table data in columns and Obtained time efficiency [38] . In this research text files as well as image files would be transferred among cloud to accomplish time efficiency. Flow of migration strategy shown in Fig. 4 .
A. Data Integration:
Data integration is a scenario where data from various sources combine at one place, and produce a unified and meaningful view of data. Design such a system with maximum efficiency is a challenge. It is usually characterized by an architecture.
(a) Architecture of global schema (b) Architecture of set of sources Global schema contains a virtual view of data while the sources contain a the real data [42] .The difficult part in designing a data integration system is to design source depiction writing, mapping and schema which require expertise knowledge to write scripts [34] .
Factors  Elastic query processing: When a query posted on a schema and its task is to gather data from a set of sources to create a view. In order to form that view the query must be very efficient. There are many techniques available for efficient query processing, but in data integration system these techniques not completely applicable because its optimizer not contained detailed information so good path selection is not possible sometimes for query execution.
 Model Organization: For management of data integration system main task is to design a mapping route among schemas. So algebraic operation would be a solution to map between schemas, but it is a complex task.
 P2P Data Organization: Peer to peer is an architecture which shares data by means of distributed contrivance. In a distributed system complex semantic mappings are programmed individually among a set of sources and global schema network paths.
B. Data Access Technique
These are data mapping techniques which used to access data from one or more sources. The data can be accessed from tables in a different manner. Here we will discuss about few data mapping techniques to access data (a) Semantic Mapping (b) Data Driven Mapping (c) Object Related Mapping  Semantic Mapping: This technique detects and discover exact matches. Any logical alteration of column data cannot be handled and recognized by it. Semantic system signifies information associated with a particular domain and concepts. It can provide, capable and potential domain dependent system schema to access data [10] . This is a process where an object, action, identities devoted to entities and algebraic sequences mapped them shown in Figure 5 .The disadvantage of this technique is that it is domain dependent, does not support logic implementation of data and do not consult the metadata registry for synonym search.  Data-Driven Mapping: This technique evaluates data two times. (a) Heuristic evaluation (b) Statistical evaluation, so it is capable of automatic discovery complex mapping routes among a set of sources for data access and data integration [10] . With this approach set of sources can produce results which contain concatenations, arithmetic calculations, logical transformations, substrings, other data manipulation operations as shown in Figure 6 . It can also define and handle exceptions.  ORM Mapping: While need arises to transfer data between systems which are not compatible with each other, then the technique Object Relational Mapping (ORM) is used. Object oriented programming is used to create maps with relational database systems, XML repositories and other data sources, etc. Virtual object databases, create with this technique so data can be mapped and access [10] . Mostly database system deals with scalar values for extract, transform, load (ETL) and data manipulation operations so it is necessary that the object must behave both as an object and scalar value as per as need. As we have a logical representation of the object here so difficult part is that to store them in the database as an object and it should be capable of preserving their properties and its relationship with entities for reuse as scenario described in Figure 7 (a) and Figure 7 (b). For migration of data from azure cloud to gearhost cloud so we are using ORM technique. We have interact with object for efficient data migration. We will follow the entity data model and entity frame core (EF core) technology as shown in Fig. 9 for our research work.
A. Entity Data Model
This model do not consider in which form data is stored it focuses on a concept regarding the structure of data.
 Conceptual Schema: This defines the scenario where we examine our entities, and decide which entity classes are required to accomplish tasks and establish relationship among them. By following these steps here we will produce a high level view of our database.
 Mapping: Both designed conceptual and storage schema will be mapped at this stage.
This model describes a relational model and data storage representation in Figure 8 . Processing performed using Conceptual schema definition language (CSDL), mapping specification language (MSL), and store schema definition language (SSDL). 
A. EDM Data Structure Concepts
This model do not consider in which form data is stored it focuses on a concept regarding the structure of data.  Entity: Structure of data describes in EDM come under the umbrella of this concept.
 Association: Referential concepts in tables describe through different association type in our database. Like Primary key, Foreign key, composite key, etc.
 Property type: Here we define property to the predefined entities. Like here we will define the data type of the columns, which can be primitive or complex.
B. Data Loading
For loading data into application from your database we have three types of loadings.  Lazy Loading: This is default data loading. It loads the main entity reference in the query instead of related entity reference in the query, which makes it slow.
 Explicit Loading: If we disable lazy loading so we can manually add related entity references to the query using load () method.
 Eager Loading: It loads all the related entities. But after the loading of the main entity of query. For this purpose, its use includes () and then include () methods.
Advantage of eager loading is that it extracts massive data in one query processing.
VI. EF CORE( ENTITY FRAMECORE WORK)
It lightweight, extensible technology and it support cross platform development. It can also provide functionality of ORM mapper by using objects created in .net application code. It supports many database engines like SQL Server, SQLite, Oracle, Microsoft Access files, PostgreSQL and etc. In our research we are dealing with SQL Server.
[34] Figure 9 .Methodology
Steps Shown in Figure 9 are the operations we have perform to achieve cloud database migration.
A. Prerequisite
Installed following application packages before starting configuration and ORM class and object defining scenario. Microsoft.EntityFrameWorkcore.SqlServer Microsoft.EntityFrameWorkcore.Tools -Pre Microsoft.EntityFrameWorkcore.SqlServer.Domain [34] .
B. Creating Model
We have Fluent API configuration for creating the entity model. The Model builder API used to configure it. For defining properties data annotations have been used. Entity model has metadata of type blog.
C. Keys Constraint
Primary keys and other unique identifiers are defined using the model builder API without effecting entity classes.
D. Value Generation
Value generated by the user in the database every time we populate database entities with data and that value is saved using savechanges () method.
E. Required Entities
In our framework 7 entities have been defined PersonalID, LastName, FirstName, Address, City, TextFile, Picture.Among them only required entity is PersonalID entity .Remaining entities left optional in order to test result in three different categories (a) column text data transfer (b) mage file migration (c) text file migration.
F. Relational Modelling : For relational database modeling of discussed framework this package (Microsoft.EntityFrameworkCore.Relational package) is installed.
G. Table Mapping
The above mentioned package is used for table mapping DbSet<TEntity>. If table entity is not defined in dbset context, then class name will use for mapping [34] .
H. Column Mapping
This mapping is performed to map column, that after query which column data should fetch and save in table of other database after migration.
I. Data Mapping
Datatype of columns are also mapped among databases as we are using the same database in different clouds so we will map datatype and their maximum length. Here we are using dbo schema in our databases.
VII. MIGRATION
We have used Migration builder API for data transfer by using Migration Builder Operations () following up method approach.
VIII. RESULTS
In our research, we have migrated data from one cloud to another both having different architectures. We are using EFcore technology for this purpose and ORM technique for object mapping. We will observe time efficiency in results when we compare it with and without EFcore and ORM. The above chart shows the number of successful and failed Cases in each category.
IX. DISCUSSION
As we have mentioned values in tables from TABLE II to TABLE V and graphs can be observed from Fig. 10 to Fig. 21 in most of the cases ORM method is efficient then old method but in some cases very attention-grabbing results are found when difference in their time is more than 200% or more than that as we can see in Fig. 10 . old method is taking very much less time in migration than ORM also investigating Fig. 19 found that old method is consuming very high time where as new method consumed few milliseconds for it. But interesting thing is that such cases are found when we are dealing with Images in GB and Images in KB.
X. CONCLUSION
From the above results multiple things can be observed like sometimes Save Time Efficiency is negative and Sometimes Transfer Time Efficiency is negative so both of these factors are responsible for negative results. Whereas, one more important factor is speed of internet if good internet speed is constant, results can be more constant. Also image migration consuming more time than text file migration. If we combine the results of these 4 categories statistically we can say that we have achieved approximately 80% efficiency.
XI. FUTURE WORK
It is still an ongoing research area in future instead of two clouds, multiple clouds can be used and test results, to find out the appropriate reason of negative efficiency. As we have transfer input from 100kb to 8GB. One can target to transfer images and files more than 8 GB to achieve positive time efficiency.
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